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Lighting rebates made easier
PG&E offers rebates for all lighting
upgrades – helping you show your
business in the best light for a lower
upfront cost.

Explore rebate options »

Join the Solar Movement
With PG&E's Solar Choice program,
Californians have a new way to support
renewable energy sources. You'll be able
to purchase 50 or 100 percent of your
electricity exclusively from solar projects
within PG&E's service territory.
Space is limited.

Learn more »

The "Golden State Wasters"
starting five
Recent NBA champions the Golden State
Warriors dominate in offensive and
defensive efficiency. But when it comes to
HVAC inefficiency, the Golden State
Wasters are in a league of their own.

Meet the Wasters' starting five »

Show your business some love
and save!
There's no better time to give your
business some energy efficiency TLC.
From your lighting to your HVAC system,
there are plenty of ways to enhance your
building and boost your bottom line.

See savings tips »

Help your employees help you save
Share and encourage sustainable practices with your team
to get everyone in on the energy-saving action.
Educate your employees »

Browse our eBook Library
Discover and download the latest energy management
guides and tools.
Search now »

Become an energy efficiency ninja
Fight energy waste and save your business money.
Master energy efficiency »
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A small business success story: How a lighting
upgrade hit the right notes for Watermelon Music
Find out what this Davis-based retailer had to say about making the switch to LEDs
and installing lighting controls. Read about their upgrade process and end results!

Learn more »

Business Resources: Empower employees – and yourself!
Check out these resources to help everyone take charge and increase energy efficiency.
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